CREDIT CARD TRANSACTIONS

- Pay with credit card
- Obtain receipt
- Scan receipt
- Store receipt in Works or on your desktop
- After you receive the Works e-mail, log into... https://payment2.works.com/works
- Check allocation (account & object code)
- Make any changes and additions to the allocation
- Add comments
- Bundle into an expense report (if desired)
- Attach scanned receipt to the document number. (From Works or your desktop)
- If not attaching scanned receipts: Print transaction summary, sign printout, attach your receipts to the printout, and send to the Card Program office
- Sign off on the transaction

PERSONAL REIMBURSEMENTS

- Create and save reimbursement request
- Find and select reimbursement created on the home page as “draft”
- Check allocation (account & object code)
- Make any changes and additions to the allocation
- Add comments if none are present
- Bundle into an expense report (if desired)
- Attach scanned receipt or MapQuest to the document number. (From Works or your desktop)
- If not attaching scanned receipts: Print transaction summary, sign printout, attach your receipts to the printout, and send to the Card Program office
- Sign off on the reimbursement

******************************************************************************

Attention Faculty: Transactions funded by the Dean’s office must be bundled in a folder in order to assure they will be paid with the Dean’s account number. If not identified correctly, your research account will be charged for the expense. I.e....approved Educational Travel, Faculty Travel, and Recruiting

Please create a folder in Works marked:
Years-Deans Travel and add any related expenses to that folder.

i.e.....2016-17 Deans Travel
i.e.....2016-17 Recruiting